ORDINANCE 22-2018

AN ORDINANCE ACCEPTING THE PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS SITUATED IN MINERVA PARK SUBDIVISION PHASE IV AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 123 PAGE 32 FRANKLIN COUNTY, OHIO RECORDS INCLUDING THE STREETS AND IMPROVEMENTS SITUATED IN THE RIGHT OF WAY AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY

WHEREAS, the Developer of Minerva Park Subdivision Phase IV has represented to the Village that all public improvements reflected upon the subdivision plat including streets and all improvements within the platted street right of way are complete; and,

WHEREAS, the Village is satisfied that all public improvements reflected upon the plat are complete in accordance with the terms of the Development Agreement,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE VILLAGE OF MINERVA PARK, FRANKLIN COUNTY, STATE OF OHIO AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1: That all public improvements reflected upon the plat of Minerva Park Phase IV as recorded in Plat Book 123 Page 32 Franklin County, Ohio Records including the streets and all improvement situated in the street right of way are hereby accepted by the Village pursuant to the terms of the Statute.

Section 2: That the Developer is hereby released from all obligations to the Village pursuant to the improvements reflected upon the plat and the Development Agreement with the Village.

Section 3: That it is hereby found and determined that all formal action of this Council concerning and relating to passage of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of the Council and that all deliberations of this Council and any of the decision making bodies of the Village of Minerva Park which resulted in such formal actions were in meetings open to the public in compliance with all legal requirements of the Village of Minerva Park, Franklin County, Ohio.

Section 4: Council declares this to be an emergency measure necessary for the health, safety and welfare of the residents of Minerva Park, such emergency arising out of the immediate need to allow for the orderly transition of development from Phase IV to Phase V.

/S/ Lynn Eisentrout
Lynn Eisentrout, Mayor

First Reading: November 12, 2018
Second Reading: November 19, 2018
Third Reading: Waived
Passed: November 19, 2018

ATTEST

/S/ Kimberly Pulley
Kimberly Pulley, Fiscal Officer

APPROVED AS TO FORM

/S/ Eugene Hollins
Solicitor